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authors 

*NBER working paper authors*

**Description**

Data frame containing author attributes.

**Usage**

```r
data(authors)
```

**Format**

Data frame with columns

- **author** Author ID
- **name** Author name
- **user_nber** Author username on NBER website
- **user_repec** Author username on RePEc

**Source**

National Bureau of Economic Research

**Examples**

```r
authors

if (require('dplyr')) {
paper_authors %>% count(author) %>% left_join(authors)
}
```

papers 

*NBER working papers*

**Description**

Data frame containing working paper attributes.

**Usage**

```r
data(papers)
```
**paper_authors**

**Format**

Data frame with columns

- **paper**: Working paper number
- **year**: Publication year
- **month**: Publication month
- **title**: Title

**Source**

National Bureau of Economic Research

**Examples**

```r
papers

if (require(dplyr)) {
  papers %>% count(year)
}
```

---

**Description**

Data frame containing paper-author correspondences.

**Usage**

`data(paper_authors)`

**Format**

Data frame with columns

- **paper**: Working paper number
- **author**: Author ID

**Source**

National Bureau of Economic Research
Examples

```r
paper_authors

if (require('dplyr')) {
paper_authors %>% count(author) %>% left_join(authors)
}
```

Description

Crosswalk between NBER working papers and programs.

Usage

```r
data(paper_programs)
```

Format

Data frame with columns

- **paper**: Working paper number
- **program**: Program code

Source

National Bureau of Economic Research

Examples

```r
paper_programs

if (require('dplyr')) {
paper_programs %>% count(program) %>% left_join(programs)
}
```
Description

Crosswalk between NBER program codes, descriptions and categories.

Usage

data(programs)

Format

Data frame with columns

- program: Program code
- program_desc: Program description
- program_category: Program category based on Chari and Goldsmith-Pinkham (2017)

Source

National Bureau of Economic Research

References


Examples

```r
programs

if (require('dplyr')) {
  paper_programs %>% count(program) %>% left_join(programs)
}
```
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